
“God has built a bridge to us and paid the
entire cost of its construction.”

– Erwin Lutzer –

10 Deceptive Beliefs About God

Lie 4

God Has Never Personally Suffered

Introduction:

– Where is G______ in the midst of s________________?

– Has God every personally s_________________?

I. The S_____ - S_________________ of God.

– The idea of substitution goes all the way back to the ______ ______________.

– A________ & E_____

– A_____________ & I___________

– The I_____________ people

– The S______________ Concept

– Man’s sin required a _____________ to cover the ________ of sin.

– However, man was not _____________ and did not have the ________ to

meet the qualifications to redeem himself or the rest of humanity.

–Therefore, God had to _______________ the substitute Himself.

– Romans 3:10-12

– Romans 3:23

– Romans 5:8

II. The S________________ of God.

– Who put Christ on the cross?

– The J_____ did, the G___________ did, w__ did, and G_____ did.

– Isaiah 53:4-6



“If Father and Son were unified in their decision to
created the world, they were similarly unified in the

greater act of redemption.”
– Erwin Lutzer –

– Acts 2:23

– Was Jesus in opposition to the Father’s plan?

– Some view God the Father as an _________ God exacting every ounce of

punishment on His submissive Son.

– Luke 1:78

– John 3:16

III. The S________________ of God.

– Some have wondered, “Does God have _______________?”

– The answer to that question is ______.

– Some doubt and reason otherwise because of God’s ____________________

character.

– However, we can say with certainty that God does __________________ emotions.

– As humans, we suffer i___________________.

– God, on the other hand, chose to s_________________.

– In addition, it pleased God to s________________.

– Isaiah 53:10

– Ephesians 5:2

IV. The Suffering of the C___________.

– Did Christ suffer only as a _______, or also as _______?

– The answer to that question is ______.

– The relationship of the Trinity:

– They are one in e________, one in p________, and one in d________.

V. God’s Suffering T_________.

– Does God still ___________ today?

– God continues to _______ with us in our _______________.

Application:

– Hebrews 4:16

– In our moments of ______________, we ought to turn to _________ because it is

there we will find ___________ in our time of need.
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